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' ’My' present invention' relates to frefrigei‘aìting 
'mechanism'," 'having 'particularly'l 'to'vdoÍwithUthe 
arrangementv of' shelves" upon' r'which‘fo'od may" be 
'placed in a' household "refrigerator, A' cold' "storage 

i' "box, or the like. 
' A'principal 'object 'of the Apresent /inventioii'is to 

. "provide v`shelves having expansion tube coils”‘af 
'ñxedth‘ereto' so" thatv the "entire food‘isupporting 

" arrangement'of a‘h'ouseho'ld refrigerator'or‘the _ 

l 'like may~ be“ maintained "at" “approximatelythë‘ 
~ same temperature. 

A ufurther object‘of the“ present i'r'iverrtí‘orrl is 
`Yto 'provide a freezer ""unit ‘including supporting 
?shelves lintimately `adjoin'ed‘ito ~the"`"expans'ion 

l tubes. 

A furtherA object *of the presentA invention‘isto 
provide a refrigerating system 'assemblyiìnólïld 
ing a compressor;'condenser"and'eXpander which 
may be’fabricated'as an entirety and associated: 
with the household refrigerator or storage box 
adapted to be cooled thereby. 
An 'advantage of the'ïpresentf-inventionais’ that 

a complete system may be fabricatedçi evacuated 
and dehydrated, charged ̀ with vrefrigerant and 
lubricant,`"and“`placed iny its‘position of use, so 
that 'improper or unskflledàiield operations‘ïlare 

I avoided. Another.advantage‘ofïthe foregoing is 
~ that anl entire. refrigeratingrsystem assembly‘inay 

~ be substituted for one .which isin needëof-“ì-i'epair, 
thus facilitating repair and overhaul ofld'ai?a'ged 
or worn out units. 
The objects and advantages of the present in 

vention will be more readily apparent from in 
spection of the accompanying drawings taken in 
connection with the following specification where 
in like numerals refer to like parts throughout. 

In the drawings 
Fig. 1 is a view in perspective of a refrigerat 

ing unit manufactured in accordance with the 
present invention and shown in use in a modern 
household refrigerator; 

Fig. 2 is a vertical section taken substantially 
along the line 2-2 of Fig. 1; 

Fig. 3 is a vertical section taken substantially 
along line 3--3 of Fig. 2; 

Fig. 4 is a side elevation of a shelf and coil 
arrangement separated from the refrigerator 
box; 

Fig. 5 is a horizontal section taken substantially 
along the line 5_5 of Fig. 4; 

Fig, 6 is a vertical section taken substantially 
along line 6_6 of Fig. 5; 

Fig. 7 is an enlarged detail view in perspective 
of a portion of a shelf and the coil assembled 
thereon; and 

refrigerant which“is'compress'edand"condensed 
“in 'the'4 condensing‘unitilows‘tö Aan Vexpansion coil 
arranged‘in'thefood compartmentthrough aisee 

-fL expansion ¿of  the" refrigerant“ for then ‘ particular 
) 1 system: v-liIx-paínded"refrigerant comes’ba‘ckfto'A the 
~ condensing unit-through a'suc'tion-t'ube'l 1.’ V:Other 
ff l 'siiitableleformse- ofVJ refrigerating systememayi‘be 

' substituted- ~for ¿that hereinï illu'strated;Í sùchß'as a 
system--inlvvliiclr the capillary tubev is‘rèpla'c’edïïby 
a thermostatically controlled expansioniiva‘lve. 
-. My Apresent;inventionî contemplatesy connection 

'.»1 f off the expaiisionwcoil :tori-the :condensing .êunitfsby 
301 means‘f-of afli'quidl'or dischargefl-ineßlßizand aìlgas 

or suction line I'I, both of which pass »through 
a removable section of a wall of the food com 
partment so that the entire assembly may be 
inserted or removed as a unit. This removable 
section preferably comprises a short section of 
insulating material I8 adapted to surround the 
suction pipe I'I, and having a slot therein em 
bracing the discharge tube I6 so as to insulate 
one from the other and close the gap in the wall 
of the refrigerating unit. A square pad of foam 
rubber or the like is suitable for the purpose in 
asmuch as it will deform and completely ñll the 
recess in the wall of the food compartment 
through which the tubes pass. In order that it 
may be removably associated with the wall, the 
`pad is wrapped about the tubes and held in posi 
tion by a removable plate I9 bridging the recess 
in the wall and held in place by screws 20 or the 
like. 
The evaporator shelf assembly comprises a 

lower shelf 2l, intermediate shelves 22 and an 
upper shelf 23, all of the shelves having periph 
eral flanges depending therefrom. The forward 
edges of the shelves are joined together by posts 
24 welded or bolted thereto, and the rear corners 
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of the shelves are joined together by channel 
member 25. As seen in Fig. 5, the capillary tube 
i6 is preferably inserted into and fixed to the end 
of a tube 30 of substantially the same diameter as 
the tube Il'. Referring to Fig. 8, it may .be seen 
that the tube 30 may rise to a point adjacent the 
upper shelf 23 and pass inwardly through the 
flange thereof, and join a serpentine coil 3| ar 
ranged beneath the shelf. The tube thereafter 
passes outwardly and down :behind the leftl chan 
nel member 25 as indicated at 32. The tube 32 
passes inwardly through the flange of the lower 
shelf 2| and joins a serpentine coil 33, then out 
wardly to rise to a point `adjacent the second 
shelf 22, the riser being indicated by the numeral 
34. The tube here passes inwardly beneath the 
second shelf 22 and is joined to a'serpentine coil 
35 followed by a riser 36 behindfthefright chanf 
nel member 25. From there is passes .beneath the 
upper intermediate shelf 22 to join a serpentine 

„ coil 31 from which a short section extends into 
' the lower end of an accumulator 38 also mounted 
behind the right channel member. 25; The upper 
Aend of the accumulator opens intothe upper end 
Vof the tube l'l which returns tothe condensing 

' unit. 

As seen more clearly, in Figs. ̀ 6 and 7, Í prefer 
to anix the serpentine coils to the lower surface 

. of the shelves as ,by means of inverted channel 
members 48 having longitudinally extending 

, ñanges 4l, which maybe welded lor soldered to 
" the tubes and to the lower surfaces of the shelves 
l in order to have firm contact and good heat 

V. transference, as Well as to eliminate rattling or 
humming otherwise transmitted _through the 
tubes from the condensing unit. i.  
The tubes are protected from damage by the 

Y ilanges of the shelves and the ̀ members 25, and a 
neat attractive assembly is‘thusprovided.` 
Having illustrated and described a preferred 

embodiment of the present invention, it should 
be apparent to those skilled inthe art that the 
invention permits of modifications in detail and 
arrangement. All such modiilcations as come 

> Awithin the scope of the appended claimsV are 
'l fconsidered to be a part of my invention. 

\ I claim: ~ 

1. A shelf assembly for insertion in a >refriger 
'; 'ator box having a rectangular food compartment 
f comprising a plurality of upright channel mem- 50. 2,399,967 
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,bers and horizontal shelves affixed thereto, said 
members being angularly disposed with respect 
to the edges of said shelves at the rear corners 
thereof whereby, when said shelf assembly is 
slipped into position in said rectangular com 
partment, the walls of said compartment and 
said upright members deline enclosed, hollow 
spaces for the reception and concealment of 
refrigerant-carrying tubes. 
~v 2. A refrigerator cabinet comprising a rectan 
gular food compartment, and a shelf assembly 
positioned in said compartment, said shelf 
assembly comprising a plurality of upright mem~ 
bers, a plurality of shelves supported by said 
members, a plurality of refrigeration coils indi 
Vidually mounted on said shelves, and vertical 

ì tube sections connecting said coils, certain of said 
upright members comprising plates positioned 
angularly with respect to the side and rear edges 
of said shelves whereby said plates form enclosed, 
hollow spaces at the rear, vertical corners ofsaid 
Yfood` compartment, and said vertical tube sec 

s .tions being positioned in said spaces. 
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3. A refrigeration system for a household re 
frigerator having a rectangular food storage 
compartment comprising a condensing unit and 
an evaporator unit, said units being joined to 
gether in refrigerant-flow relationship, said 
evaporator unit comprising a shelf assembly 
adapted to be slipped into said food storage oom 
partment, said assembly comprising a plurality 
of horizontal shelves and a plurality of uprights 

. .añìxed thereto, certain of said uprights compris 
, ing angularly’disposed rear corner posts adapted 

85 to form with the upright walls of said food 
. storage . compartment enclosed, hollow spaces 
Ythrough which portions of the evaporator unit 
 may pass vertically from shelf to shelf. 
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